6	PEOPLE AND POETS
where ballads are moribund or dead.  The Scottish borderers, for
instance, lived lives no less land-bound and precarious than the
inhabitants of the Blue Mountains of Virginia; but their society
was more organized and more equal to their age.  In our border
ballads the people is no proletariat.  The proletariat is not men-
tioned; the people consists of those bold-handed men who were
grouped round leaders like Johnny Armstrong and Willie Scott,
an aristocracy of their own sort of world.  The Spanish frontier
ballads, also, imply the people of southern fortresses, led by such
persons as Bishop Gonzalo ofJaen, Fajardo of Murcia, Don Alonso
de Aguilar, the soldier Sayavedra, &c.   It is evident that the
American ballads have suffered 'deminutio capitis'. Danish ballads,
now crooned above cradles or danced by peasants in barns, were
formerly the delight of the squire's garth.   The local grandee
would lead the dance, and the king might be an onlooker, if he
thought the queen safe in the palace. It is the society of the ideal
republic: the number of persons within range of a leader's voice.
It is true that ballads mention more august ranks, and have even
a fondness for kings and emperors.   But they describe them as
magnified squires, all their acts and feelings being on a personal
scale.   So we have those intimate, charming, and unreal scenes:
Queen Bengerd, waking up in the morning, and demanding her
morning gift, which is a general persecution of the Danish bonders;
Charlemagne, told of his son's misdeeds, and agreeing to have him
punished at once; Niels Ebbes0n protecting the Danish frontier
for purely private reasons; the king talking to Robin Hood as
easily as Robin to Friar Tuck. In the Spanish ballads of Monte-
sinos we are told that the hero rode to Paris from the Pyrenees
(whence the city was visible!) to avenge his father's wrongs.  He
rode into the royal courtyard and strode into the chamber.   A
game of chess was in progress between the king and the traitor
Tomillas.   Montesinos lounged by,  as an onlooker.   He  saw
Tomillas was cheating, snatched up the board and beat out his
brains. The king was annoyed, but a few words of explanation put
things right In the French epos of Awl, on which these ballads
depend, it is not considered possible for unknown young men to
gate-crash on kings in this way. Aiol has to gain the king's favour
by feudal service and prowess, and he has to collect a party which
will enable him to make headway against Macaire and all his
numerous and powerful lineage.  Awl, in fact, has national pro-

